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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (except 
Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children 50 cents. 
Groups by special arrangement contact - Dr.D.l. Hatton or B.Butters. 

MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum 
(single) $9.00 per armum (couple). 
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MONTHL Y MEETINGS. 
All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on 

the second Thursday of each month. 
September 9 - 1 p.m. Committee Meeting. 

2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker Stella Ericcson - Life on Lord 
Howe Island during the War Years. (Stella was unable to 

give this talk as publicised for June) 
October 14 - 1 p.m. Committee Meeting. 

2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Mr. Don McPhee - "Old Sydney 
Theatre". An interesting talk about people and shows from 

By-gone days. 
November 11 1 p.m. Committee Meeting. 

2 p.m. General Meeting -Speaker - June Morris who lived for 
25 years on Fort Denison - Author of the Book "Where 
Convicts Never Stepped". 

HAPPY FATHERS DAY 
I learned so much more about men by having a son. 
Parents of young children should realize that few people, and maybe no one, 
will find their children as enchanting as they do. 
Don't judge a man until you have walked a mile in his moccasins. 



MUSEUM ROSTER. 
September 5 - Betty Goodger - Janette Hollebone 

12 - Bev and Brian Warton 
19 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tilia 
26 - Maree Wbealey and Margaret McArthur 

October 3 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 
4 - Public Holiday (Volunteers please) 

10 - Trudy Johns and Grace Watson 
17 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum 
24 - Rae Reed and Lorna McLelland 
31 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tilia 

November 7 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 
14 - Bev and Brian Warton 
21 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve 
28 - Joan Hatton and Norene Burns 

Please contact Beryl Butters if dates allocated are not suitable. 

SOCIAL REPORT. 

Monday - 27th September- we are having our Bus Trip to the Marrickville area, 
including Undercliffe, Tempe, Stanmore, etc. Chrystine Meader will be our guide for 
the day. We will be having lunch at the Marrickville RSL (own expense). 
The trip will cost $13.00. Book with Mary Armstrong (95676336) if you are going. 

Mr. Reub Deaken from Narwee contacted us re a collection of items he has at his 
home. He took possession of these when they were to be sent to the tip after the 

St. George County Council building had been pulled down to make way for the St. 
George Bank. Reub had worked as an electrician with the County Council for many 
years. There are some lovely glass doors with S1. George and the Dragon sand- 
blasted on them. There is the granite marble foundation stone, which it is hoped win be 
returned to its original site at the Montgomery Street entrance of the St. George Bank.The 
Mayor, Councillor Graeme Staas came with Joan Hatton and me to see Mr. Deaken 
and it has been arranged that Bruce West from Council will have everything taken to 
Council Works Depot, including many Memorial Boards (one a beautiful bronze one 
until it has been decided just which ones can be used by Council. 

Those living in the Kogarah Municipality should have received their 1999 Community Report. 
It contained an interesting article about our" Gwen Coxhead Display" in the Museum 
and it gave good coverage for our Society. We have had a lot of comment about the article. 
One lady, Lillian Kirsky contacted me to say she had been a student at St. George Girls High 
School with Gwen; also her cousin is married to Bruce Buckham, a brother of Gwen's fiance, 
who died in a Prisoner of War Camp in WWl1. 

Kogarah Council is in the process of printing a "Services & Activities for Older People in Kogarah" 
Directory as part of our celebration for the United Nations International Year of Older People. 
It publicises our Meeting times and dates - also Museum openings. 

Last time Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone were on duty - a Teacher from St. George TAFE 
brought her Architecture Students down to do a study of Carss Cottage. Visitors were attracted to the 
Museum to see what was going on as students clambered over the building measuring and taking notes. 

- 



ST. GEORGE DEBUT IN LEAGUE FOOTBALL. 

The St. George District Football Club was admitted to First Grade Football in 1921, and the first match 
on 23 April, 1921 was against the long established club, Glebe, in which S1. George residents were 
represented, for in their own district they had not had the chance to play first grade. The match was 
played at the Sports ground, and although Glebe won 4 to 3, St. George scored the only try, and were 
unlucky to miss wih two attempts at goal. The local reporters had compliments for their team and 
plenty of advice to offer for the next match - "Pass quickly, Saints, and don't caress the ball. It will be 
to your advantage! .. There's no doubt about Saint's forwards! A fast and slippery lot, and take some 
holding! .. 'Lyal' had hard luck in missing the goal by inches, several times .. " 

The sports writer with one white eye and one red eye, provided the following report of the match for 
the "S1. George Call" of April 29, 1921. 

"Saturday last saw for the first time in the history of the League, a St. George team take its palce in 
First Grade football. The formidable Glebe thirteen were their opponents, rather warm gentlemen to 
tackle in their initial fray, still they held their own and made a good impression, and should not be long 
before they assert their strength, which should come with combination. 

Glancing through the personnel of the team we find three Juniors, N. Shadlow (Ramsgate), G. Carstairs 
(Marist Brothers) and E.Lapham (penshurst). Did they make good? Rather! See what opportunity 
does!. "Bluey" Carstairs' try was a dashing effort, and the way he fended Proctor off was worthy of a 
more experienced player. The "Ricketty" Johnston business seems to have been brought to a head, and 
from all accounts he will don the Red and White guernsey tomorrow week against Wests. It goes 
without saying that Rick's knowledge and ability will add additional strength. A warm reception 
greeted Saints as they were led onto the ground by "Geoff" MeN urtri e ' s little son, the mascot of the 
team. 

The teams were: S1. George - L. Wall, full back; N. Shad low, R. Fusedale, H. Gilbert, G. Carstairs, 
threequarters; F.Gray, five-eighth; T. Burns, half-back; T. Redmond, G.Tye, S.Field, R'Bossi, 
E.Lapham, J.Clark, forwards; Glebe - N. Proctor, fullback; C.Ogle, G. Bam, E.Summers, H.Bolewski, 
threequarters; A.McPherson, five-eigth; W.Benson, half-back; F.Burge, LBurge, P.Coll, B.Gray, 
T.McGrath, A. Johnson, forwards. 

St. George, after giving a weird sort of war cry, kicked off and soon got busy, beating Glebe repeatedly 
for the ball in the serums, a couple of frees to Glebe gave them an advantage, and from one McPherson 
scored a goal. Vigorous serums took place at the centre with Saints halves working hard, Bums 
showing to avantage. A good line kick by Proctor placed the Reds on their opponent's line, but Saints 
by a good effort cleared. A long kick by Wall just missed th goal, the ball dropping under the bar. 
Fine tackling by St. George prevented some ugly looking rushes from developing, and Glebe's only 
advances were by free kicks. Neither side seemed to make any headway. The Reds backs attempted 
passing rushes from their 25, but with no result. Carstairs caught the eye putting in a good run on the 
left but Ogle sent him into touch. An incident that created amusement was the Referee getting mixed 
with the players in a round up. Gilbert stopped Bain by a good tackle when looking dangerous near 
Saints line. A serum at centre resulted in L. Burge being sent off the field. Glebe dropped a neat field 
goal, and at half-time Glebe led by 4 to nil. 

After the interval, Carstairs and Tye looked dangerous, but Clarrie's pass went astray. Illegal tackling 
was the order, and a Glebe advance was spoiled by off-side. St. George, however, were hard pressed 
for a time, until a run by Carstairs relieved. Glebe's passing now assumed more definite method, F. 
Burge and Bolewski showing good form, but nothing resulted in the way of score. Good efforts were 
nullified by off-side and faulty handling. Gray and Gilbert shone occasionally in individual runs for St. 
George. A long kick drove the ball over Glebe's goal line, and a little later Wall missed the goal from 
a good position. 



St. George gathered extra strength at this stage and Fusedale, picking up at centre, passed out to 
Carstairs. The left wing three quarter put in a fast strong run, upset Proctor, by bumping into him, and 
scored a fine try. Walll missed the goal. Glebe 4 - 3. Carstairs was blocked in a similar run, and then 
H. Bowleski was stopped by Gilbert after a fine effort. The game was evenJy contested until the close, 
Glebe winning by 4 points to 3. 

Undoubtedly Saints were the better side on the day, and were unlucky to lose." 
DJ.H. 

The famous St. George is now St. George lllawarra. But is this new? Reub. Deaken gave us some 
copies of old "The Rugy League News". 

July 23, 1934 - "When Saints last met Wests at the Sports Ground they opened up each half in a most 
disjointed and lackadaisical manner, leaving the "Magies" to "rule the roost". When the men from 
IlIawarra realised the position, however, they dominated play in each closing session. Starting at the 
same bat today as they finished last time should give Saints a second-to none chance of inflicting the 
second defeat on Wests." 
July 23, 1934 - "Having staged such a wonderfully successful Cabaret Ball, at Hurstville last year, the 
St. George Club has decided to hold this year's function at Mark Foy's spacious ballroom. 
Saturday, August the 25th, is the date of this year's auspicious social event. The price of tickets is 5/6 
and League followers are assured ofa very fine evening. AU of the social functions held by the 
lllawaraites have always been labelled hall mark and this should come well under that category." 

According to Mark Mills, the theme song of the S1. George Rugby League Football Club - "We are the 
St. George Boys" was recorded and produced in the 1970's. He is looking for the record or a taped 
copy. [fyou are able to help, his phone number is (02) 4625 8317 or his address is 16 Byron Avenue, 
Campbelltown 2560. 

Incidentally, the Dragons, now St. George Dlawarra, have recently produced a new club song .. 

SOCIETY NEWS 

"- "Hurstville Grove the Unknown Suburb", This volume of social history of the area, well illustrated 
with photos collected from various sources, is now available. It is written by Beverley and Brian 
Warton, long time residents and proud of their little comer oftbe world. 

The book will be launches during History Week on Thursday, 23 September at 7 p.m. at South 
Hurstville Library. 

Cost $18.00 plus $2.00 for postage and packing. 

The Wartons phone number is 9579 5410 for purchasing copies of the book. Let them know if you 
wish to attend the launch as numbers for this are limited. 

-The Kogarah Hi storical Society has received a grant under the Federation Community Projects for 
research, publication and exhibition OR the subject "Joseph Carruthers and Federationb". As we all 
know, he was the State Member for St. George and he was a delegae to the Federal Conventions. He 
had the responsibility of presenting he proposed Constitution to the NSW Parliament for 
acceptance. There is a wealth of information about his private and public life which reveal much of the 
personality and drive of this man. His autobiography was never published due to depression times of 
the 1930s. 

The Society has commissioned Bevery Earnshaw, a professional historian and a member of the 
Society to research and write the biography. If you are able to help with information or photos 
Please contact Beverlley on 9546 1091. 

Jack Lean is continuing with the supply of file copies from the negatives of copies of photos 
Which he has made over the last 28 years. Cath and Leo Sullivan are indexing them. This will 
Form a marvellous reference. 



A MARRIAGE IS ARRANGED 

The records of the Land Titles Office are a store of historical information, which, however, you must 
seek well to find. One such record is the Primary Application File which consists of documents 
assembled to verify the sequence of ownership of land to be brought from Old System Title for 
registration under Torrens Title. The owner is then assured of legal ownership with a title deed. The 
papers in the P.A. file include all transfers of ownership since the original grant with the line of 
descent in families verified by copies of wills, birth, marriage and death certificates, and statutory 
declarations. 

An interesting file is that relating to the grant to Esther Julian of 570 acres on 1 November 1813, in 
today's suburb of Revesby. As we now know, there are church records of St Johns Parramatta that 
state that Esther Julian on 12 November 1814 married George Johnston. But perhaps in the 1880s 
these church records were not readily available and it was necessary to prove this land came to David 

~ Johnston from his mother Esther Julian. 

By the 1880s, George Johnston jnr and. David Johnston were dead. The surviving son, Robert 
Johnston, provided evidence of family affairs by way of statutory declarations. He declared that 570 
acres was granted on 1 November 1813 to his mother Esther Julian or Johnston spinster and although 
he would normally be the heir at law, the land belonged to his late brother David. (Robert would have 
been aware of the evidence needed to establish "heir at law" as in 1829 he had tried to have his 
mother declared insane and unable to administer her estates. He failed as he was not "heir at law".) 

Robert declared that at the same date as the grant to Esther, George Johnston, a Major in Her 
Majesty's Army was the owner of tt Annandale" and Georges Hall Estate adjoining Esther's grant. 
Subsequent to the making of the grant, Esther Julian intermarried with George Johnston but no 
evidence of such marriage was now extant so far as he knew and believed owing to the imperfect 
means then existing of preserving evidence of such matters. She bore him children, among them two 
sons who survived her - himself Robert, born 9 March 1793 and David, born 28 December 1797, who 
died in 1848 without a will. Upon the marriage, the grant of their mother was incorporated into the 

r- Georges Hall Estate. George Johnston died in 1823 and by his will of 8 February 1821, he devised to 
David Johnston all the estates on the banks of Georges River known as Georges Hall, Johnston's Flat ¥ and David's Banks, all now comprised under the general name of Georges Hall Estate. All this passed 
to David Johnston with the full knowledge and consent of Esther Julian or Johnston in uninterrupted 
possession until his death when it passed to his descendants. 

Sarah Feast of Banks town, wife of Henry Feast, labourer, was not present at the wedding but she had 
a story to tell about it, going back over 50 years. She declared on 21 December 1880, signing with a 
cross - 

ttl was in the employ of the late Mrs George Johnston of Annandale near Sydney aforesaid and 
recollect when Mr George Johnston Junior a son of the late George Johnston of Annandale aforesaid 
known as Colonel Johnston was killed in the Avenue at Annandale aforesaid. 
I knew James Grummer who was in the employ of the said Colonel Johnston before the year 1832 

and James Grummer has often stated to me that he drove the said Colonel Johnston and the said Mrs 
Johnston to Church to be married and that he Grummer had a good spree after their marriage. 
I also knew Robert Johnston now of Annandale aforesaid he was always known as the eldest son of 

the said Colonel and Mrs Johnston and I have very frequently heard him speak of them as Father and 
Mother. 



I also knew the late David Johnston he too was always known as a son of the said Colonel and Mrs 
Johnston and he always spoke of them as Father and Mother. 
I never knew and certainly never heard that the said Colonel and Mrs Johnston were not married and 

I verily believe that they were married. 
I lived with the said Mrs George Johnston as Housemaid in the year 1832 or thereabouts." 

George Johnston died on 5 January 1823 and Esther on 26 August 1846 at Georges Hall, the old 
original farm cottage, age about 75 years. Their sons were George, Robert and David; their 
daughters Julia, Blanche, Isabella and Maria. George Jnr was killed in a riding accident, not at 
Annandale, but at the Macarthur's property at Camden. George Johnston was sent to England in 
1800 under arrest for illegal trading in spirits, but he was not brought to trial and returned to Sydney 
in 1802. For his leadership in quelling the Irish rebellion of 1804, he was well rewarded with a land 
grant of 2000 acres at Cabramatta. After he led the troops in deposing Governor Bligh in 1808, he 
was sent to England where in June 1811 he was court martialled for his part in the rebellion. He was 
found guilty and was cashiered from the army, arriving back in New South Wales in May 1813. 

The grant to Esther was first made in 1809 by Lt Governor Paterson, but on Macquarie's arrival in 
1810, all such grants were required to be surrendered. Most were regranted in 1810, but that of 
Esther was not officially confirmed until November 1813. Perhaps Macquarie was not satisfied with 
the legitimacy of the original grant in Esther's name, but perhaps George realised the lack of security 
for Esther while he was absent from Sydney and made appropriate representations to Macquarie. 
George and Esther had travelled to Australia on the same ship in the First Fleet, "Lady Penrhyn". 
Macquarie encouraged the regularisation of relationships and this is probably another reason for their 
marriage in 1814 after they had been together for 27 years. As the service was conducted by Rev 
Samuel Marsden, it was written in St Johns Parramatta registers. It was however held at the home of 
Isaac Nichols and his wife Rosanna, who was Esther's daughter and who arrived in the First Fleet with 
her mother. The cottage still stands in what is now the grounds of Concord Hospital. 

It was also necessary to produce evidence of the boundaries of the land to be included in the Torrens 
title and this was established again by Statutory Declarations by people who were familiar with the 
land in question. These records therefore give information of local residents at the appropriate times. 

- Thomas Wallace of Bankstown, farmer, knew the land then owned by Robert William Newell, now 
called Beaconsfield, formerly part of Georges Hall Estate. It had been in the possession of David 
Johnston for 40 years prior to being purchased by Mr Newell. He was employed by David Johnston 
40 years ago up to his decease. David Johnston erected a fence on the land more than 35 years ago. 
Wallace had impounded cattle off the land more than 40 years ago by Mr Johnston's orders. 

- Henry Feast of Banks town, labourer, arrived in New South Wales in 1825. He had known the land 
for over 40 years and it was always part of the estate of the late David Johnston. He erected the fence 
more than 40 years ago and David Johhston paid him for same. He was now 80 years of age. 

- John Samuel Hockley of Belmore near Sydney, Labourer, a native of Sydney, 64 years of age, knew 
the land as David Johnston's Bush for upwards of 50 years. He worked for David Johnston, knew 
him well and he used to run his cattle on the land more than 40 years ago. 

- James Norton ofMoorfield near Canterbury, Wood Carter, arrived in NSW in 1825 and served time 
as a Government Man to Abraham Hearn of Petersham. He knew the land as David Johnston's a few 
years after his arrival in the colony, i.e., about 1828. He had been on the land hundreds of times, it 
was his business to take horses and cattle up to the land for Mr Hearn. David Johnston lived at 
Georges Hall, then known as David Johnston's property. 



- James Ridgwell of Moorfield near Canterbury, Woodcarter, had lived in the district of Bankstown 
for at least 38 years and knew the property as David Johnston's. 

.. 
- Edward Clarke of Bankstown, farmer, lived on Georges Hall Estate for 33 years. He was in the 
employ of David Johnston of Georges Hall for 18 years as stockman and he ran cattle on the land fully 
33 years ago. He knew the land as David Johnston's property for 42 years and was in charge up to 
the time ofMr Newell's purchase, a period of30 years. 

- Joseph Ward of Moorfield, Gentleman, was in the NSW Police Force in 1830 and on 27 April of 
that year he apprehended two bushrangers in Johnston's Bush for highway robbery. The land of Mr 
Newell was part of Johnston's Bush. Prior to arresting the bushrangers he obtained permission from 
the late David Johnston to go on the land for that purpose. He knew David Johnston for 6 or 7 years 
prior to 1830, and always knew the land as that of David Johnston up to the time of his demise. He 
had frequently seen Robert Johnston Esq of Annandale and the late David Johnston of Georges Hall in 
company with the late Mrs Colonel George Johnston of Annandale; Robert and David used to speak 
of George Johnston as father, and he always knew Robert and David Johnston as children of George 
Johnston. There was a chain of ponds on the land, and he has frequently been on same shooting 
pigeons. He had seen cattle belonging to David Johnston grazing on the land as far back as 1830 and 
David Johnston had told him the cattle were perfectly quiet and would not run at him. The late Mr 
and Mrs Johnston of Annandale were always reputed man and wife and Robert Johnston was reputed 
their eldest son. He always knew them as such and never heard otherwise. 

- Thomas Luckley of Campbell Street Sydney, Labourer, arrived in NSW in 1829 and recollected the 
burning of the Royal Hotel in George Street shortly after arrival. The land was known as the Lower 
Run, bounded by old Georges River Road. About 2 years after he was employed by David Johnston 
to take stock on. He knew the late Mrs Colonel George Johnston when she resided at Georges Hall. 
He was in the employ of David Johnston when Mrs George Johnston died. He remained another 12 
years. He always believed they were sons as they spoke of them as father and mother. He never 
heard they were not married. 

- Frederick Weston of Parramatta, surveyor, stated that the late David Johnston was his uncle. In 
1846, he went to stay with his uncle at Georges Hall for 8 or 9 months and frequently rode with him 
on the property. He always regarded it as part of Georges Hall estate. He had recently surveyed the 
land. 

- Francis Brown of Banks town, Road Contractor, resided on the farm known as Heath.field, adjoining 
the property ofMr R W Newell of Newtown. He knew Mr David Johnston who resided at Georges' 
Hall. He had always known this as part of the Georges Hall estate - lower run. In 1839 David 
Johnston gave him a heifer. He was in the employ of David Johnston for 3 or 4 years to the time of 
his death, and he repaired fences and cleared scrub. David Johnston summonsed people for stripping 
bark. 

The Primary Application was made by well known land speculator and solicitor Thomas Salter. 
AJthough granted in 1813 to Esther Julian as 570 acres, when resurveyed in the 1880s it was found to 
be 647 acres 2 roods. The value was 7000 pounds. Its boundaries present day are Milperra Road, 
The River Road, Bransgrove Road and Horsley Road. 

References: LTO : Primary Application 5309 
ADB Volume 2 
Betty Goodger's notes DJH 
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